December 2021

Welcome to our December Newsletter and our final newsletter of 2021! The
month of December has been a very busy one for RCT. We have launched
our online auction and bazaar facebook page, had great attendance at the
Darnhill winter wonderland event as well as the various new programmes
running on Darnhill. Our staff also had gambling awareness training for our
project starting in January 2022 and much more!
We will be holding online auctions and raffles to raise much
needed funds that will allow us to continue our work with local
children, young people and families in the greatest need. The
auctions will operate in a similar fashion to eBay, where people
bid on items they want and the highest bidder wins. We are just
in the process of obtaining donations and we will be holding
our first auction in the New Year.
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We would like to thank James for coming into RCT
today and giving all the staff Gambling Awareness
Training. In this session we learned a better
understanding of the risks of gambling. We also got
an insight into why people gamble and looked into
support we can offer to the Rochdale Borough.
This is in preparation for our gambling awareness
course starting in January.

RCT are excited to be delivering awareness raising on
the subject of Cancer in the New Year. As part of
GM’s “Answer Cancer” initiative we will be looking to
recruit volunteers to operate as “Lead Answer Cancer
Champions.” We will be holding a series of fun events
during the year, which will send a clear message to
our service-user’s about the importance of checking
our bodies for changes; talking about early warning
signs; going to see the GP if you notice anything
unusual and attending screenings.
Lizl Donnelly will be leading on this work, so if you’d
like more information or would like to volunteer
please get in touch with on 01706 345111.
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RCT have set up
services for
vulnerable residents
and young people
from Darnhill, The
Darnhill Youth Group.
Respectful
Relationships & a
ladies coffee morning
for vulnerable women
are operating at
Woodlands
Community School.

Special Thanks goes
out to Ryan Hunter,
Gaynor WardleBrown and family,
Danny & Lauren
Sullivan, Vicky
Burgess, Keela
Walsh, Paula Bland
& Cash4Kids for
their wonderful
donations!

Mission Christmas Award

Every Christmas RCT are lucky enough to receive
amazing support from Cash for Kids and their
Mission Christmas Appeal. This year has been no
different and Bev went along to collect our allocation.
Here she is with their Manager, Jess Rigby. The toys
and gifts will all be wrapped and delivered to the
children and families we support who are in most
need, so that their Christmases can be as happy as
possible. If you have donated a toy or gift to Mission
Christmas this year then give yourself a pat on the
back and accept a huge thank you from all of us at
RCT. We couldn’t do what we do without the help of
kind and caring individuals.

We would like to say a
very Happy Birthday to
Wendy and Amber!
Birthday Wishes and love
from everyone here at
RCT

Our CEO Kathy
attended Stand by Me
training which looked
at safe things we can
do when witnessing
hate. It was an
insightful day with lots
of useful tips to tackle
hate.
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A big thank you to Vicky Burgess, our Volunteer Christmas Elf
for wrapping lots of presents alongside Jill, Lauren and
Hannah. The Team will be delivering before Christmas.

